Wicked Lovely™
Sultry DermaDark® Bronzing Blend
With NeverFade™ Tattoo Technology
FEATURES
•
•
•
•
•

Cosmetic and Natural Bronzers
Melanin Activating Peptide
DermaDark® Bronzer
Tattoo Color Technology
Toning

•
•
•
•

Anti-Aging Skincare
Conditioning Complex
ATO Inhibitor
Fragrance: Exotic Island Grove – Orange,
Pineapple, Coconut, Jasmine, Lavender & Musk

PRODUCT STORY—Classic Comeback Collection
Take a walk on the wild side and reveal your inner bad girl! This Sultry DermaDark® Bronzing Blend is specially formulated with
immediate bronzers that provide instant dark color and an enhanced bronzed glow for longer-lasting results. Fresh Coffee Berry
Brew provides the skin with antioxidants that help protect and energize for an overall alluring appearance. NeverFade™ Tattoo
Technology deeply hydrates to make ink colors more vibrant, while the Conditioning Complex guards against free radicals revealing
a youthful complexion. No one will be able to deny your Wicked Lovely™ color!

COLOR TECHNOLOGY
Sultry Bronzing Blend: A powerful blend of Natural Bronzers and Melanin Activating Peptide provides immediate color
development for instant gratification and an added color boost by stimulating the synthesis and activity of Tyrosinase during
the tanning process for a longer-lasting bronze glow.
DermaDark® Bronzer: Powerful natural color enhancer that helps build color gradually without the need of UV exposure.

SKINCARE TECHNOLOGY
Berry Brew: Yumberry and Goji Berry provide rich antioxidants which help protect and nourish the skin with vitamins
and nutrients for a smooth tanning canvas and improved skin texture.
Coffee Extract: Known to rejuvenate and energize the skin for an overall more toned appearance.
NeverFade™ Tattoo Technology: Proprietary ingredient blend helps hydrate and moisturize for more
vivacious ink colors and hydrated skin for longer-lasting dark color.
Conditioning Complex: Hemp Seed Oil and Vitamin A work together to help protect and strengthen
the skin for a radiant, youthful appearance.
Coconut Oil: Known to act as an effective skin moisturizer that helps to alleviate dry skin conditions
while improving overall skin health for more smooth and supple appearance.
Tea Tree Oil: A pure essential oil, known to have natural odor fighting properties, which help prevent
after tan odor from developing.
AVAILABLE SIZES
8.5oz Tube | .5oz Packette
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
The powerful instant bronzing blend makes this great for tanners needing immediate color for an event!

